These are the proposed SAC dormitories. Will SAC get them? Voters will decide the answer to that question today at the polls. This special Dormitory Edition was put
out this week by the Ram Page in the hopes of better informing the voter about the election and projected dorms.
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THREE COUNCIL POSITIONS FILLED;
FAVORITES RUN-OFF ELECTION SET
Everybody got into the act of get
ting nominated for a position in the
1950 Rambouillet favorites section.
Out of the student body of approx
imately 360, there were 121 names
submitted.
That was a total of 27 more per
sons named than the total 94 who
took the time to vote.
In addition to the favorites elec
tion there were three places on the
student council that were filled.
Of the three persons elected to the
council, two of them again were mem
bers of the OBZ fraternity. They are
Fritz Loeffler and Andrew Loeffler.
The other member is Ray Stewart, a
freshman. This is Ray's first semester
in San Angelo College.
There is to be a run-off election
tomorrow. The puipose of this elec
tion will be to determine finally who
the favorites are to be in the 1950
Rambouillet.
The polls will be open from 8
o'clock in the morning until 12:30
in the afternoon. This time arrange
ment should be suitable to everyone
in school.
On the ballot there will be a list
of ten boys and ten girls — those who

received the most votes last Friday.
The only requirement for a person
The student voter should pick his to vote is that he have his activity
choice of four of each by drawing a card with him at the time he comes
line through the six other names.
to the polls.

SACS JUDGING TEAM NAMED
FOR LIVESTOCK EVENT MARCH 4
SAC will play host to five other
colleges at the San Angelo Fat Stock
Show junior college judging contests
March 4, M. B. Inman, judging coach,
said Saturday.
Teams will be entered from Weatherford, Paris, Laredo, Big Spring and
Uvalde. No participant may enter who
was not enrolled in a two-year col
lege's course of freshman animal hus
bandry last term.

SAC Receives Banner
To Signify Victories
San Angelo College is now the trar, was presented with a Victory
proud owner of a "VICTORY" banner, banner by Wilbur McCannon last
Mr. P. E. Smith, dean and regis- Wednesday morning. The banner is to
signify the victories that may be
brought to the college, whether they
are in the form of athletics, debate,
choral, publications, theatrical, or oth
erwise.
According to Emoiy Brown, presi
dent of the student body, this banner
each try to get at least two qualified is not a one-organization project,
voters to the polls. They were not
asked to try to influence votes, but but brought to the college by all
it was felt once citizens got to the active social clubs and the student
polls, they could not with a clear council.
conscience ballot against the dorm
The banner, when flown, will, as
issue.
Wilbur McCannon stated, "be equiv
Others were waging private tele
alent to an additional 4,000 calories
phone conversations with people they
each
day the banner flies" to the
had never met, urging that voters
spirit of the school.vote.
Mrs. Louis Gayer, mother of Lou
The flag will be hoisted each morn
ise Gayer, SAC frosh, headed a group ing following a victory.
entirely through the phone book with
Mr. Mark Gray, head of the main
this idea in mind.
tenance department, will be in charge
From the bustling appearances, SAC
students were rolling up their sleeves of hoisting and lowering the flag each
and pitching headlong into the battle morning and afternoon for a SAC
for dormitories.
triumph.

Students Dig In To Help
Put Dorm Election Over
As the dormitory vote loomed into
actuality this week, SAC students be
gan enthusiastically tackling the things
they could to help put the election
over. ,
Emory Brown, student president,
was working up a radio student forum
scheduled to be broadcast at 5:15
o'clock Monday afternoon over radio
station KTXL.
The idea was to give the public a
presentation of the need for dormi
tories from the student angle. Sched
uled to participate in the discussion
were Brown, Donald Goldston, a
freshman; Eddy Mee, sophomore
class president; Norman Spray, Ram
Page editor; and possibly others.
Students were asked Friday that

SAC's judging team consists of Karl
Kiesling, Harvey Hennigan, Davis
Hopkins, Wade L. Webb, and Reed
T. Arrott. The judgers were selected
at final workouts Friday, Inman said.
Other SAC freshman animal hus
bandry students who competed for the
SAC team were Pat Anderson, Bill
Ashburn, Jack Smith, Walter Thomp
son, Eugene Cochran, Jerry Orsak, and
Weldon Mika.

This is "D-Day" — dormitory day.
Today climaxes more than six months of work by the college president,
students, and board of trustees. Tom Green Countians decide at the polls
today whether SAC will or will not have dormitories.
Qualified voters of the county are
casting ballots on a double-proposi to the student body Friday morning
tion $375,000 bond issue.
in assembly program. He spoke from
Voters must approve both the bond behind a large architect's drawing of
issue and raising the tax rate by five the proposed dormitories and com
cents per $100 valuation on county bined cafeteria.
property to insure dormitories.
"We have reached another critical
The tax rate must be lifted in order stage in the development of San An
to retire the bonds, board officials gelo College," Mr. Henderson de
said.
clared. "You as students possibly real
Porter Henderson, SAC board of ize more than ordinary citizens the
trustees president, outlined the project necessity of obtaining these dorms."
What can I do? is a common ques
tion when it comes to civic affairs,
HERE'S H O W S A C S T E R S
Mr. Henderson said. Then he answer
ed, "You will find as you go along
C A N HELP GET D O R M S
you can do much more than you real
What will voting the $375,000
ized." He suggested that SAC students
bond issue into existence cost the
help clarify issues that might not be
average taxpayer of Tom Green
fully understood by voters.
County?
Mr. Henderson said the addition of
Porter Henderson, board pres
dormitories here would be a great help
ident, said in assembly Friday
to the college and to all phases of
morning there had been some
its activities and to community ac
confusion on this point. SACtivities.
sters can enlighten voters by:
"We (the board) think of this new
(1) Explaining that the tax levy
campus as a new county-wide junior
for the dorm bond issue would be
college in which everyone should be
five cents on the $100 county
vitally interested," the board president
valuation. That would be only
said.
50 cents on the $1,000.
In addressing the student body he
(2) Clarifying the.double issue
praised spirit. "We admire this year's
proposition. Voters must approve
student body, its spirit, its scholar
both proposals to put the election
ship, its enthusiasm."
over. And,
"You have had a definite part in
(3) Making it plain that the
developing this institution. We know
bond issue would not curtail rural
you are interested in the dormitory
bus service. Mr. Henderson said,
project and will help to make the
"That was never in the board's
school one you and the entire citizen
plan. It never will be."
ship can look on proudly."

Student And Dean See
Many Dorm Benefits
With voting in the $375,000 bond
issue election going on today, one
hears that he should vote for the is
sue because of "the good the dorms
will do for the college and commun
ity."
Just what are some of the interest
ing advantages dormitories would of
fer this area and this campus?
The Ram Page sent a reporter to
get an interview with a college in
structor and some out-of-town SAC
student in an attempt to establish
this.
Dean P. E. Smith and Charles Jack

son, a sophomore from Eldorado, were
contacted.
Jackson was approached with the
question, "Had we had dorms this
year, would you have rented a room
in one?"
The sophomore seemed surprised
that such a simple question was asked
of him. "Sure, I would," he said.
"Why?" he was asked. "It would have
been on the campus, much handier
and more economical. I definitely be
lieve other students from Eldorado
(Continued on page 4)

Vote FOR Dormitories in Today's Election
Behind the
Headlines

SAC Spirit Would Fall Below Par,
Set Up In Dictionary Definition
College spirit, as defined by Mr.
Noah Webster, is enthusiastic loyalty.
What has happened to the loyalty
of San Angelo College students this
spring? In the latter part of the fall
in the year of 1949, the psychological
"twelfth man" on the team was notic
ed everywhere in the community. But
now that football games have ceased
for the time being, the school has all
but lost the conception of loyalty.
At the present time, the SAC Rams
have one of the better teams in the
conference. But the student body does
not appear to give a hoot about the
idea. If the student body does not
care whether there is a ball team on
the campus or not, how can they ex
pect the boys who play the game to
give a hoot about trying to win any
thing in the way of glory for the
school?

When the students of any particular
school go to a college it is to obtain
an education, primarily, but also, at
the school, it is to the advantage of the
student to have a good time, to make
social contacts, and to learn the art
of being a good citizen. If the student
does not take advantage of these op
portunities while at the school, the
years> are wasted in a certain sense.
If the idea of school spirit does not
seem to be important at the present
time (which, in reality, is the most
important time), then try to think
ahead, look into the future, and try
to realize what life will be with no
alma mater to think about. It really
is worth a try.
And now that the subject of endeav
or is in the air, why not endeavor to
make it a habit to come to the gym
at the very next basketball game and
boost the Rams to further victoryl

State Board of Education Compliments
SAC by Interviewing President Guinn
San Angelo College week before last was handed an indirect compliment
by the State Board of Education. It was a compliment of no small significance.
Dr. John A. Guinn, president, and Dr. Wilson H. Elkins, former pres
ident, both were among 10 men interviewed by the board as possible ap
pointees to the post of state commissioner of education.
While neither Guinn nor Elkins was chosen for die job, it pointed out
the quality administration SAC is noted for.
The 21-man board was looking for the top educational leader of Texas.
It, of course, had only one interest: to pick the man to fill the most import
ant position in Texas' current-day public school educational setup.
While, naturally, the board could not interview large college presidents
because the salary they would offer would fall below that paid at universi
ties, the board was looking for the best-trained man within its means.
The Ram Page takes pride in pointing out that in a small group of only
10 men, the SAC president and former president were included. This marks
them at least among the top in their field in the state.
It points out that SAC is fortunate to have Guinn at its helm — and
it forecasts shadows of things to come.
One can look back and see why Elkins was included in the "top 10."
He would have but to note the modern buildings in which SAC's educa
tional plant is housed. These buildings were constructed at the instigation,
and under the guiding hand of Elkins.
Not only does the compliment recognize the outstanding merit of the
two men, but indicates — what with two of the top educationalists in Texas
having had a part in making it so — that SAC is one of the smoothestworking schools of comparable size in the state.

Victory Flag's Purpose Explained
For the purpose of informing the students that have enrolled in the
school for the first time, the "VICTORY" banner that you see flying beneath
the national flag and the state flag is a token of the student body as a
whole. It is flown when SAC registers a victory.
Last October the idea of having a banner to show the world that SAC
had gained a victory in some form of competitive activity was proposed
by the RAM PAGE. The editorial board took the idea for its fall campaign.
Wilbur McCannon, managing editor and a "go-getter" if there ever was
one, has worked persistently until the idea has reached fruition.
The banner is to be flown not only for top honors in the athletic field
but also for any other victory that may come to the college in any department.
It is hoped by everyone associated with the school that we have to
spend money galore to keep replacing wind-torn pennants each year.

Ram Page Pledges Support To Coach
One of the most talked about changes in the SAC faculty since President
Wilson H. Elkins announced his resignation last year and John A. Guinn
was named to succeed him has now been completed.
Max Bumgardner officially has assumed coaching duties formerly held
by Pete Sikes. Sikes has transferred to San Angelo High School.
Bumgardner comes to SAC with an open mind and a strong back. He
will have need for both. His prospects are not necessarily good — nor are
they exceptionally bad.
In taking the SAC mentorship, Bumgardner has bitten off a sizable
chunk. Not only must he coach and be able to coach, but he must also find
the boys to coach. Only eight 1949 Rams will be back for the 1950 season.
However, Max has a good record behind him. With the support of the
student body — in all sports activities — there is no reason why he should fail.
The Ram Page takes this means editorially to express confidence in the
new coach and officially to welcome him to SAC.
Page Two

By Norman Spray

Dean P. E. Smith receives the Victory banner from Wilbur McCan
non on the front steps as Emory Brown looks on. The banner is a
project of all the social organizations at SAC.
WHAT'S IN A COURSE?

Agriculture- The Core
Of All World Industry
By R. B. Dooley

Which Sex Is More
Intelligent? Honor
List Doesn't Tell
Who's smarter? Men or women?
Subject for an argument? Probably
so.
But let's glance at the honor roll
list released for last term.
There were 54 students included on
the honor list. Twenty-one of them
were women. Thirty-three were men.
On first glance, it looks like a
smashing victory for the male sex. On
the contrary, the issue is still far from
settled. There is still room for argu
ment.
This is because men on the SAC
campus outnumber women by an esti
mated two-to-one count. Indeed, men
outnumbered the women more than
two-to-one during the fall term.
Registration permits last fall were
issued to 341 male students compared
with 154 women.
Therefore, proportionately, the men
on the honor list should have been
double the number of women on the
roll.

Our forefathers, who pioneered this
country, "lived off the fat of the land."
We too are doing the same thing;
however, only a small percentage of
our population is engaged in growing
agricultural products.
During the war years 16 per cent
of the farm population in Texas moved
to the city. The return to the farm
and ranch has been very gradual
since the war, and as a result the
average size of the farm and ranch
in Texas is increasing.
Under present conditions the suc
cessful farmer and ranchman is a
learned, trained, and experienced ag
riculturist. No longer is the worker
in the industry privileged to start
farming when he is without work; for
it "how takes more capital to purchase
tools and machinery and sufficient
knowledge and skill to operate the
machinery than the average workman
has. Agriculture has become a chal
lenging business.
Generally the successful farmer or
ranchman is one who knows and un
derstands the local farming or ranch
ing conditions, the state farming pro
gram, and especially the national
farming program.
This knowledge
must include the farm support pro
gram and the changii ; price trends.
It takes a learned man to keep abreast
of the national farm program in its
continually-changing status.
Courses in agriculture at San An
gelo College are continually being
changed and improved to meet the
shifting conditions of agriculture as
the demand arises. The latest statistics
show that 75 per cent of the grain
sorghums now produced in Texas are
of varieties that were developed since
1940.
Students who are interested in con
tinuing their education after leaving
San Angelo may take a full two-year
program; however, a student may take
specialized courses to train himself
to meet the immediate needs in a
specialized field of agriculture in a
shorter time — two years or probably
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Today is one of the biggest days
in SAC history. Certainly it is one
of the most important days since the
new building was erected at the pres
ent site.
Today tells whether or not SAC will
have dormitories for use next fall. Tom
Green County voters will decide that
at the polls.
The Ram Page urgently requests
ill voting-aged students to go to the
polls and cast ballots in favor of the
tax that will finance the bond issue.
$375,000 bond issue that will insure
procurement of the dorms.
STUDENTS CAN HELP
Emory Brown, student president,
last week requested non-voting age
students to talk up the project — to
hy to influence qualified voters just
to go to the polls and express an
opinion.
It is a good idea. A person requires
so much motivation before he acts.
Perhaps SACsters could provide that
final notch of motivation for many
voters by being enthusiastic about the
election.
We have talked with a number of
students concerning the dorm. Fel
lows like Dub McCaghren, Bill Jones,
Jimmy Nelson, C. P. Joiner, Charles
Jackson and especially out-of-towners
have appeared very enthusiastic about
dorm prospects. They realize what
the housing units would mean to SAC
growth.
DORMITORY ANGLES
There are several angles in figur
ing advantages dorms would provide
SAC. First, it is almost a certainty
more students would enroll. John A.
Guinn, college president, has predict
ed an enrollment of 1,000.
Dorms will aid SAC spirit — give
the school the "campus" look, conver
sation, taste, and feel. There would
be more going on here. More students
would be on tthe grounds, making
for more and better student activities.
Then, there is an approach not yet
mentioned. It is athletics. More and
better athletes will be willing to come
to SAC if they have available living
quarters such as the ultra-modem pro
jected dorm rooms. Coaches will have
more to offer.
RAM PAGE CHIPS IN
We of the Ram Page are sold, com
pletely. We are doing our bit with
this special "dormitory edition."
Plans, at the time the idea was
suggested, were to distribute copies of
the dorm edition to downtown service
clubs and other persons who might
vote. We felt anything is worth a try.
We want dorms. Do you?

President May Not
Get To Vote Today
Dr. John A. Guinn, college
president, may not even get to
cast his own ballot in the $375,000 dormitory bond issue elec
tion he has worked so hard to
obtain.
But, again, barring further
complications, he may, his doc
tor said Friday.
Dr. Guinn underwent surgery
at a local hospital last Monday.
His physician reported him in
"very good condition" Friday. But
he was not sure whether Dr.
Guinn would be released by
Tuesday or not.
The RAM PAGE

Flash 'Green Light' for San Angelo College
Rodeoers Name Officers,
Prepare For SAC Show

SOCIETY
All Clubs Wind
Up For Spring
Social Term

By Margaret Macomb

By Carolyn Honea
Officers, sweethearts, and beaus
were elected last week as all SAC
clubs began winding up for the spring
social year.
Those clubs who reported election
of new officers include:
LAMBDA TAU
NAMES MEE
The Lambda Tau sorority last Tues
day night elected their new officers
for the second semester.
Nellie Toles turned over her role
of prexy to Abby Mee, the new pres
ident. Other new officers are Jean
Copeland, vice-president; Christelle
Dunaway, secretary-reporter; Margaet Macomb, parliamentarian; and
Glenda Reece, historian.
ALPHA KAPPA PHI
RE-ELECTS SKAGGS
The Alpha Kappa Phi's new offi
cers are: President, Sunny Skaggs;
vice-president, Colleen Brickey; sec
retary, Fem Mikiska; and treasurer,
June Brown.
The highlight of their meeting was
planning for the Sweetheart dance to
night. Also plans were made to have
a cake sale at a local grocery store
Saturday.
SIGMA ALPHA CHI
VOTES IN NEW SLATE
The Sigma Alpha Chi's old officers
turned their positions over to new
officers also.
At their meeting Tuesday night, a
beau was elected to be presented at
the Sweetheart dance. Plans are in
the making for a dance of their own.
THETA BETA ZETA
BEGINS ROLLING
The OBZ's, at their first regular
meeting of the second semester, elect
ed new officers.
Wilbur McCannon was again elect
ed president for this semester. Jimmie
Cox became the new vice-president.
Tommy Sasser took over the position
of secretary from Donald Patton. Fritz
Loeffler was elected treasurer. Marion
McMeans will remain master-at-arms
fo one more period.
"The officers have pledged to make
this year the most successful season
yet for the OBZ's," said Wilbur Mc
Cannon. "Not only do they mean the
financial end of the organization, but
also in the way of aiding San Angelo
College," he added.
Draker officers were announced last
week.

OUTSIDE SAC — Patli Jean Fountain, Clinic hospital receptionist
and SAC freshman, is putting her education to use as she gets it.
Patti, red-headed with a cute personality, is a business major and
has her guns set on being a medical stenographer — a far cry from
the gun-totin' cowgirl she wanted to grow up to be when a little
girl. She goes to school until noon every day, then works from 1 until
5 o'clock. Her hobby is canasta. She strives to study a little every
night, but also believes in fulfilling "social obligations."

Did someone say, "Let's have a
rodeo?" Much was said of this subject
at the meeting of the rodeo club Mon
day, February 6.
Officers elected were Frank Smith,
president; Paul Heiser, vice-president;
Roy Martin, treasurer; and Jack Ruttie, secretary.
Plans for the spring rodeo were dis
cussed and committees were appoint
ed. Prize committee members are Lyndal Manning, Maryo Conerly, Nel
son Roach and Bob Babb. Hootie
Rutledge, Margaret Macomb, Donald
Patton, and Jody Cannon comprise the
second one. These people are working
to get better prizes which will be well
worth competing for.
Dixon Hartgrove, Eddy Miller, Roy
Martin, and John Line are working
out the schedule of events. Included
will be several in which all students

What's In Style? Ram Page Society
Writers Give You Late Fashion Tips
Stop! Don't cut any more of those I certainly do envy you "long hairs
Last week we mentioned a little
beautiful locks of hair!
Whew! We caught you just in time. about the short skirts. This week we
Yes, we knew all along that drastic are saying again that skirts are short
but long-hoped-for bulletin would and pencil slim. Of course some of
come, but who ever expected it so the old "fuddy duddies" want to keep
soon? We envy those girls who re on hiding their pretty ankles and are
keeping their skirts long. But the
tained their long hair.
The reason we are so hepped up bright, brave ones have given way
about this is that Paris designers have to the new trend.
Flowers are rampant. If you want
just given the word to all their models
to stop cutting their hair. Since Paris
is one of the style leaders of the world,
a word from them is important.
A few of the smart girls who kept
their hair were Maryo Conerly, Abby
Mee, Christelle Dunaway, and Mar
garet McComb. All of us who look
as if we got caught in a lawn mower
SAC halls may be flooded with
high school graduates moving into col
lege next fall.
They will, at least, if Public Re
lations Man Harold Barnes has his
way about it.
The red tie-adomed Barnes has just
completed and put into circulation
a new brochure, designed to tell the
Karl Kiesling was elected president high school student more about SAC.
of the Concho Aggies Club for the
The bulletin features 14 pictures,
spring semester at a Wednesday meet- including one of almost every depart
ing.
ment in the school, sports shots, an
Karl succeeds Took Edwards who aerial view of the campus, a front
has dropped out of school.
view of the main building, and the
Maryo Conerly was elected the new architect's conception of proposed
Concho Aggie sweetheart at the meet- dorms.
Mr. Barnes lists 15 points under the
ing.
Reports were heard from various heading, "San Angelo College Can
committees, Jack Ruttle, club report Help You!"
er, said. A discussion was held concern
The attractive bulletin lists SAC as
ing the Concho Aggie concession stand "The Portal To Your Success." With
at the San Angelo Fat Stock Show Barnes on the job, better be making
room for the new students in '50.
which will be held in March.

Barnes Sets Trap
For New Students

Kiesisng Elected
Aggie Head; Maryo
Is New Sweetheart

TROY

to be fashionable, pin white pique
poppies with plus velvet centers close
to your neck on a suit or dress or
blouse.
When Mary Elmore and Mark Wil
liams meet you on the campus, have
a look at their matching color schemes.
One day last week Mary wore an aqua
skirt with a pink sweater. Mark wore
aqua slacks with a pink and tan shirt.
Do you suppose they call each other
every morning and say, "Good morn
ing. What are we wearing today?"
However they manage it, the effect
is pleasing.
Mary Harding has one of those cute
new suits that has buttons all the way
down the back of the coat. Hers is in
cinnamon or toast color. Fashion de
signers are also making much of the
straight box jacket. Again, this coat
is worn over a pencil slim skirt.
These fashions can be found at the
RAM PAGE advertisers: Cox-Rushing-Greer, and Hemphill-Wells. In
stead of artificial flowers, why not
stop at Friendly Flower Shop and get
a real one?

may take part, regardless of experi
ence.
Frank Smith and Jack Ruttle in
charge of securing stock for the show,
promise to get rough stock to provide
those thrills, chills, and spills that are
so much a part of a good show.
In order to join the National Inter
collegiate Rodeo Association, the club
was assessed a sum of $25.00. Mem
bers also voted to donate part of the
rodeo profits for a scholarship fund.
Every student is eligible to com
pete in the spring rodeo. The rodeo
club is working hard to make the sec
ond annual San Angelo College rodeo
one of the best possible.

Cafeteria Offers
Balanced Meals,
Food Expert Says
By Mrs. Erma Adams
In talking a short time, but listen
ing more, the writer finds the SAC
cafeteria has much to offer the stu
dents who are eating their lunches
here at the college.
More than 70 students are served
daily the the lunch hour, and their
meals are very well balanced. Lunch
es ranging in price from 50 to 60 cents
include a choice of three vegetables,
one meat (usually pork chops, steak
or roast), and a beverage of tea or
coffee, with a dessert.
Hamburgers and sandwiches may
also be ordered if the lunch is not
desired.
Breakfasts are always available, but
at the present time the only students
taking advantage of this are the ath
letes. The breakfasts will take on a
larger aggregation if the proposed
dorms become a reality.
The cafeteria is under the direction
of Mr. N. P. Whitaker who is aided
by some very capable assistants: Mrs.
Whitaker, Mrs. W. S. Roberts, Mrs.
R. C. Horton, and Mr. B. R. Cameron.

SAMS
CHICKEN HOUSE

"We serve any part of the chicken"
Open from 6 a.m. - 2 a.m.
1717 W. Beauregard
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In San Angelo It's

Co:

"Say it with Flowers,
Let them be ours."

Laundry - Dry Cleaning - Fur Cold Storage
Shop Towel Supply - Linen Supply

"R1ENDLY „

f

Olie\r

LOOKER

"Your Complete Department Store'

Shop

1119 SOUTH OAKES STREET

346-350 S. Oakes St.
Dial 3196

217 W. Beauregard Ave.
Dial 3198

Herschel and Claudine
Summerlin
Ph. 7169
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OBZ Frat Hands Drakers Challenge
For Attendance-Building Attraction

SPORTS

Trying to arouse school attendance
at the basketball games, the OBZ fra
ternity has officially offered a chal
lenge to the Drakers for a little "get
together" on the hardwood at SAC
gym in the near future.
The game would be played as a
preliminary set-to of the regular sched
uled SWJCC game.
The Drakers have not officially ac
cepted the challenge, but the new
president of the fraternity, Gordon
Wilkinson, has said in so many words
that the Drakers will be more than
glad to get the other "boys" in a little
game of competition.
"For the enlightenment of the new
students of the college, the two men-

(RamMina
(Ra m4
By John Hobaugh
CIVIC PRIDE should cause a
home-owner in San Angelo to yote for
the bond issue for new dormitories
for San Angelo College.
B U S I N E S S REASONS should
cause the merchants of San Angelo to
vote for the bond issue for new dorms.
A DIRE NEED should cause the
students of San Angelo College to
vote for the bond issue.
The greater the expansion program
for the San Angelo College the greater
the expansion program for San An
gelo and vicinity.

BULLETIN
The Rams came out on the
short end of a 62-61 score in the
Ram-Paris tilt Saturday night.
Glen Lewallen and Dick Miers
teamed up to tab 51 of the Rams'
61 points.

NEW RAMS
Charles Cathey, from Texas Uni
versity, enrolled in SAC this term and
is ready to go in spring football this
coming April. Charles weighs 210
pounds and appears to be in good
condition.
Cathey played football for Sweet
water High School in 1948 and made
all-district fullback. He played fresh
man football with the University of
Texas team in 1949. Charles is a
good line backer, fine punter, and an
excellent quick-kicker. He is majoring
in physical education.
Welcome to SAC, Charley.
Marvin Vincent, als6 a newcomer
to SAC, is from Denison where he
played high school football. He led
Denison to the semi-finals in the state
race for the championship in 1948,
playing quarterback. Marvin played
against the Bobcat football team in
1948 and ran back three touchdowns
which spell 18 points in football lan
guage.
Marvin attended the University of
Oklahoma the first semester of this
year, but did not participate in any
sports there last fall. Marvin was
unanimous selection for all-state hon
ors while playing for Denison in 1948.
He runs the low hurdles in track,
plays basketball, and is a pitcher in
baseball. His major is physical edu
cation.
At the present time, Marvin is
spending his spare time working for
Nathan's Jewelers. He is representa
tive for this store in the school.
Welcome to SAC, Marvin.

IT'S A D O R M F A C T . . .
People holding property valuated
at $1,200 on the county tax rolls
would have to pay an extra tax of
only 60 cents per year at the five
cent assessment planned for the dorm
bond issue. This would be equivalent
to a package of chewing gum a month.
Not much to pay for dorms, is it?

H E Y L OFFERS P O O C H
T O A N Y D O G LOVER

GET IN THERE! . . . Glen Lewallen hooks an over-the-shoulder
shot into the basket against Paris Friday night. Paris won both games
by a one-point margin.

RAMS LOSE AND WIN
IN LAST WEEK TILTS
The Rams' knack for winning games
by a slight margin held good as they
downed Kilgore 47-45 Monday night
last week but backfired Friday night
when the Paris Dragons squeezed past
San Angelo 42-41.
The Dragons and Rams were to
meet again Saturday night as the Ram
Page went to press early for this spe
cial dormitory edition.
Dick Miers and Glen Lewallen scor
ed 13 points in the Ranger game. Sam

Davis got nine, and Atwood Scott sev
en.
The Paris game was lost in the final
seconds. In it, Glen Lewallen was
high scorer with 16 points. Scott had
six, and Tommy Sasser five. Glen
Gorby hit when they were needed,
chalking up eight points.
The Rams square off this week end
on the road. They meet Tyler in Tyler
Friday and Kilgore in Kilgore Sat
urday.

S T U D E N T S A N D D E A N SEE substantial and permanent economic
(Continued from page 1)
and similar high schools feel the same
way.
Dean Smith was more on the prac
tical side, thinking in line of both
school and community advantages.
"Most important for the school,
dorms would form a nucleus of oncampus students which would assist
greatly in promoting more successful
student participation in college pro
grams and activities.
"By bringing more students to San
Angelo," Smith commented, "the pro
ject would develop immediately very

values for the community.
"Dorms would induce a good many
eligible young men and women of
the area to further their education in
college who would not otherwise do
so. Obtaining them would allow the
college to broaden the base of its of
fering, thus providing greater service
to the needs of the San Angelo area.
"And, from the administrative an
gle, it would give the college a need
ed financial margin for over-all opera
tion purpose, since the added income
would exceed the added expenditure
involved."

SAN ANGELO INSURES GROWTH
IF IT APPROVES DORM ISSUE
"San Angelo is growing up,"
Miss Florence Anderson, President
John Guinn's secretary said Friday.
"Let's hope it grows adequately in the
right places."
Miss Anderson also is president of
the San Angelo Business and Profes
sional Women's Club.
She explained her remark further.
"The big Concho dam is now under
construction. The city already is more
or less an entertainment center of
West Texas.
"With completion of the new lake

it will be the recreation mecca of the
area.
"While we want the city to grow in
all places, citizens surely should make
provisions to see that it grows ade
quately in educational facilities."
SAC is located, as far as natural
resources are concerned, in one of
the more desirable spots of the state,
Miss Anderson said. "It will grow from
this reason alone. We should build
dormitories and provide for the influx
of students when they come."

Mr. Arnold A. Heyl, math in
structor, has a dog. A cute pup.
He would like to find a new own
er for same.
The pup is brown with white
spots, has Cocker Spaniel char
acteristics. It is a he. Reason for
wanting to give him away?
Pooch can't get along with
Heyl s children. They must have
taken after their father.

tioned fraternities are the worst kind
of enemies in a friendly sort of way,"
said Wilbur McCannon, OBZ pres
ident.
"Any time such action as a game
of chance is to be acted upon by these
two clubs, it is well worth the time
and effort of one and all to be on
hand."
The exact date for the contest will
be announced in a later issue of the
Ram Page.

Rodeo Dates Set
For April 14-15
The San Angelo College rodeo has
been definitely set for April 14 and
15, Emory Brown, student body pres
ident, reported Friday.
A council meeting was to have been
conducted Monday night to further
discuss the rodeo and begin actual
planning operations.
Homecoming will be held in con
junction with the rodeo, according
to present plans.
"It is quite possible the formal pre
sentation of the spring sweetheart and
spring formal dance will be held on
March 31." Brown said, however, the
spring formal date is yet tentative.

Dorm Project Entails
Three Modern Plants
All of the dormitory talk Friday
stirred up Chuck Seal, the rangy bas
ketball substitute. "Just what will be
offered in the dorms. And what will
the rental prices be?" he asked a
Ram Page staffer.
Perhaps these are questions not
exactly clear in other students' minds.
The facts, as originally outlined
by the board are:
A men's dorm will be constructed
to accommodate 100 students. A wom
en's dorm will be erected to ade
quately provide for 80 students. A
combination "commons" or dining hall
would seat 300 students.

All buildings would be of stone
structure, colored to match the ad
ministrative building.
Both dorms
would be two-story structures.
Rent would be $11 per month per
man. Women would pay $12 or $13
monthly.
The plans call for built-in desks,
beds, table lamps, and places for stu
dents to do their own laundry. Rooms
are simple, designed for usefulness
and comfort. Bob Carr, a board mem
ber, looked at the plans and said the
rooms would in no respect fall below
the par set at West Point.

See the new "hot ideas" at Golightly-Pratt Man's Shop at 23 S.
Chadbourne, San Angelo's Informal Store for young men and men
that stay young.
Just received the sharpest ideas in sport shirts that will make you
the sharpest cat on the hill.' Both long or short sleeves with the
new "cold fire" process that are "red hot". Also socks with the same
cold fire treatment. If you want to "buy" or "bull" we are always
happy to see you at

Golightly-Praft Man's Shop

SERVING WEST TEXAS
SINCE 1913

McDonald's

McDonald's

McDonald's

McDonald's

McDonald's

TOWER MARKET
"EVERYTHING TO EAT"

McDonald's

1902 West Beauregard

In San Angelo

Phone 5095
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San Angelo's Foremost Department Store
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